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"w bueh ever his heed, end, at the 
lime, bending down and seeing the

mao In leers, whispered Hurriedly:—“Lie 
oloeel—if I pass you another won’t." 
Tee seme trooper at ones ealied aloud to 
bis companions to come away, 
was no damned rebel there, ’

umbiquittbo service*.
Mr. Richard Arnold, grandson of 

William Arnold, writes "In the village 
ol Kileshce, county Wicklow, there lived 
e family named Arnold, in 1798, com
prising three brothers, William, John 
end Richard, two sisters, EUen and 
Margaret. William married and had live 
children. John shouldered his pike in 
those troublesome times, when one day 
he end his comrades were met by a Pro- 
t-stent neighbor named David Edge. 
Hi» comrades were for putting Edge to 
death, but one of the Arnolds saved him, 
and at the same time Arnold and another 
were taken prisoners. When they were 
coming through Olepealy bis comrade 
lost courage, but young Arnold tried to 
biaoe him up and told him ‘to die like a 
nun,' when, forthwith he jumped aoroee 
Gieuealy river, and escaped. Arnold 
was marched on to Wioklow town and 
g >t a mock trial. To the credit of David 
Edge be it said, he came when he heard 
Arnold was taken, to give evidence to 
prove bow he had saved his life. The 
prosecuting counsel simply said it was 
uien who had such a power that 
they wanted, and the judge entirely 
agreed with hie lemarke. A packed 
jury found him guilty of high trea
son, and he was hanged in a lew 
hours after. Then the bloodthirsty 
v Halos asked ‘if there were any more of 
there Amo d .” They were soon Inform»d 
Vat William and his family were in the 
f "bet's place In Kileshea, and, accordingly, 
the Yoeuitn went thither with the keen 
«cent of blood-hot» d«. Arnold had 
e c pad, and when they could not And 
him they burned bis whole place and gave 
h • 1 nd over to others leaving his family 
dtstlue. Some of .them went to America 
and Australia, leaving my f ather and aunt 
B lea remaining, of whom I am the only 
oae now left, with a large family of my 
own, a-td I have drank the bitter cup of 
their affliction to its very dregs. But I’m 
here, thank God, in spite of all, with the 
same spirit that animated them. There 
was a song competed on tiat occasion 
which tells the win,le history of thia 1 
ofitn heard my father repeat it when 1 
was a child, but cannot remember any of 
it. If you have any correspondents from 
Kileshea, I am sure some of them know it, 
as there are people there who hate it off 
by heart. It is veiy striking and tall» 
miny a aorrowlul tele.’’
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The hie tory of the brief bn» gallant 
struggle made against English tyranny 
In the dose of the last eentury Is bow 
known to most Irishmen, and possibly 
most of all to Wexfbrdmen. The part 
which our forefathers played in that 
memorable tight la one el the highest 
records in our history, and It to no exag 
Iteration to say that our people to-day 
look back upon tboas exdting times with 
mournful pride, if not in some Instances 
moved by feelings of pardonable coula 
tion. The Rev. Father Kavanagh, a 
well known and distinguished Wexford - 
man, In hie able history, saya the Iaeur 
rection of '98 may be said to have com 
meneed with the attack on Naas, which 
was, in the month of May, 1798, garri 
eoued by 400 of the Armagh Militia—the 
insurgent forces consisting of about 1000 
moo, rudely armed. It to needles» here 
to recount the deeds of horror and of 
wanton crime that had drlren the per
secuted peasantry to the dreadful arbit
rament of the sword. Moat of our his 
tories concur in stating that to drive the 
people into rebellion was the sole object 
of the British Government ; and eo com 
pletely had they handed the peasantry 
over to the ruthless savagery of the 
Orange Yeomen, during the preceding 
six month', that, by May, the arrange 
manta of the Castle were perfect for toe 
enactment of that dreadful drama. From 
that period down to the close of 
the year, Ireland was convulsed 
by all the miseriaa of civil war, darkened 
by the enmaa of the soldiery, but matk«d 
on the part of the Inaatgeota by acts ol 
bravery, of heroism, of Intrepid valor, inch 
as the student! of history ascribe to the 
ancient Spartan.. While most of the 
other oounttiee—Antrim and Down
excepting—speedily succumbed after the 
first rode onset against the solid front of 
the rrgular soldiery, Wexford kept the 
field aud refused to yield. Slow to move 
(but, when moved impetuouo and insrist 
Ible se a mountain torrent), the Wexford 
men fought on with a bravery that seemed 
almost the deepe ation of despair ; and 
could they have bat secured the eo-opere 
tion of the 
Utile donbt 
eighty nine y 
iatly altered.

Clara.
A ecnelabU stationed alKUrush ban re.

t of the degrading duties 
that the Coercion BUI, when it bssomas 
law, will impose upon the constabulary. 
It to stated that many resignations will 
taka place, as there to aetroog feeling of 
dtoeattolaetioo amongst the police in this 
county.

On July 1st, a farmer’s wife named 
Mrs. Kennedy went to bathe in a lake 
adjacent to her residence, et Moyne. 
She wee first to enter the water, when 
aha disappeared Immediately to the hor
ror of her companions, who raised an 
alarm which brought the police to the 
loeaUty. They dragged the lake, and 
discovered the body some hours subse
quent to the eed event, which to in ten 
eified by the feet that Mrs. Kennedy had 
scarcely passed through the honeymoon 
of her married life.

It to stated by the London Standard 
that the Government intend to give 
Immediate practical effect to the Coer 
e'on Act, when it becomes law, by “pro
claiming” the counties Cork, Kerry, and 
Clan. Why they should portions of 
Kerry seems somewhat intelligible ; but 
what pntenee they can have for pounc
ing upon Cork and Clan to an unfathom 
able mystery. Then to men crime In one 
email English electoral district than in 
the whole of these two large counties 
put together, as the Quarter session 
courts eloquently telL 

Cavan,
At the hour of 10 o’clock, on the night 

Of July fltb, a fife and drum Orange party 
halted on the public road, immediately 
beneath the windows of St. Patrick's 
CoUege, Cavan, and plavad “Kick the 
Pope” end “The Boyne Water,” with the 
evident intention of disturbing and 
insulting the priests of the K il more 

who were in the College on a 
retreat

FOBFOBThe Incpooler General e( the Royal 
Irish Constabulary tea leaned a circular 
tethe men of the lores, apprising them 

the Queen has been pleased to 
d them “spools! favors,” on the 
ion of the JubUee. All men whet 

fier the pact five years have not any 
me reported against them, are to 
Ivo “fhvovsblo record,” which may 

promotion or pension; while 
In the defaulters’ book or under- 
punishment by Horn « 
of dismissal, wUlha

„ ....... condoned, and continue their
, envies with aetoar sheet There are

favors, all of which, no 
satisfaction
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In (ho Very Rev. Or. Newman,

On then» Anniversary of hit Birthday

Foil forty jura hove passed since words of 
thinenrst^woke In me the thought of things 

How juany* were the jeers, how dark the
ijdeiiug spent In lebyrlnthUn ways, 
i ’uiia ‘ thd stauinmiUK lip»” of errors 

oldThy voice alone seemed clear, tby ac acute
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the dim paths of error's dreary 
With twuikfjl heart on the light touch 
From I he parched desert to the trutn's well- 
Saob west thou first to me, the morning 

feiir*” to herald light’s full stream,
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Kilkenny»

The tenante eo Mr. Webster's Niche- 
Motown estate (county Kilkenny) bave 

granted en abatement of 86 per 
on their rente. Mr. Thomas Hunt, 

t, KUrna, t lomss, to the agent
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Purify the Blood, correct aU Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and rectors to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 
In aU Complaints incidental to Females of all agaa. Tor Children and the

the
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Star after'tar baa pa.ae-1 from ua but tulue 
Stand" lu U» Z JW lu allll. wnu pure bright 

aoine: . .And through lhe fruitful yearar.f r'pr repose 
Thy llf"’« mil beam y y et «p«“ nia a-o»e.
I ao* I h» character the card t.» aaw,
Whose fearless com-c.eooe le hia life s deep

Bel'ever the property.
The Right Rev. Bishop of Ornery has 

jest promoted the following students 
Rev. Martin Hoiahau, St Patrick’s; Rev. 
■disard O'Keeffe, Mullinavat; Rev. John 
Watohc, Tullaberln, tor the dioeece of 
ttowry; Rev. Thoma» McKenna, Donna- 
maopan. for the diocese of Wellingtoo, 
Mow Zealand; and Rev. Patrick Flanna- 
gre, Bajyna, tor the dioeece of Maitland,

Qneen’s Canity.
The evictions have proved an un profit 

■hia Mt of burinew for the Governor Qen- 
of Canada. Disaster in his farm 

•seeing at Loggaeurran, rainons wages to 
Ss^emergency” gong for ears taking the 
graves ef the eattle he sent them to make 
• profit oat of, howto of execration track 
ImUs footsteps In the country he governs 
ana extravagant tow costs to maintain hit 
wsaition at homt—these ate the dream 

under which the ericting lendhid 
•gum before the country. Tske hit 

A few days ago, three ordinary 
taMa m&i on ol vjeotinwU egsinet ton- 
nets of hie. A deft nee la eeeutdanee with 

“Plan of Campaign" policy wee en 
The svictor, ter voue of some 

emehlng point like one of the many that 
get# the quittas to hit previous t Aorta In 
the Superior Courts, hind the lender of 
the bar, Mr. Walker, to conduct hia earns 
Mr. Walker's fee cannot be less then a 
hundred guineas for appearances in these 
oasts, that an ordinary barrister would 
saffioa to argue at a coat of not ao maty 
éilHiigi. Lord Lintdowne won’t make 
eviction pay.
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la remedy for Bad Legs, Bed Breasts, Old Wounds, Sort* and Ulcers. 
It to famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder» of the Cheat it has no euuaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acta like a charm.
. Manatretured only at Frofheeor HUUciV »V8 kswbllehmant,

, 78. NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 883, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
and are aold at la. ltd., go, 9d., 4s. 6d„ 11s., 19s., and «8a. each Box or Pot, and mar 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Purchasers thauld toe* le Me Label eo Ike Pott and an« - —- —................
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No pipe for fortune'* finger^vufy

Bo Owe** toll the Angel uf the School.
And diew for the afterworld a peer let* rule, hea 
Amid the tournoie humbled. bv, who now 
Wears tiuth*» mil ooroi-eL upou ute brow. 

oh afar by Afric’e main 
ho told of Christ'» unending
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Throntb present gloom he saw the future 
glow.

Beyond August 1 ne'e jei 
Unchanged lu powerful 

wlh;
In tranquil ace ae tempest*trouble! youth 
The seme strong witness of ail conquering 
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spiritual
On July 7th, Mr. Justice Lawson 

opened the Commission for the county 
in Cavan. The Grand Jury having been 
re sworn, the Judge in addressing them, 
said that he was glad to observe that 
iheir duties were ot a light description. 
There were only three unimportant ernes 
to go before them; and these called for 
no particular observation,

Monaghan.
We regret to announce the death of 

oae of the oldest and most venerated 
clergymen of the dioo.ee ol Clogher, the 
Very Rev. Canon McCiuskry, who de
parted this life, on Wednesday, July 6th, 
•f tor a life devoted to God and his people. 
He was the foster-father of patriotic 
sentiment io the county Monaghan. 
Toe venerable clergyman died, at hie 
residence, in his parish at Aughnamulleo 
EseL He used to say that Sir Cdailee 
Usvsn Duffy, who was bis cousin, wse 
named Charles after him. His burial 
took place on the 6ib instant, from the 
pariah chut oh, which was crowded not 
only by hia flock, but by the clergy ot 
Clogher and the adjoining dioceses.

Galway.
The late mail ad vice» from Galway 

state that a large force of police had been 
assembled at Loughrea, to protect the 
bailiff, who were to execute a number of 
evictions in the district, on the estates of 
Sir Henry Burke, Mrs Lewis, Lady West 
meath, and Captain Cowan; it being ex
pected that in most cases opposition would 
be offered. On Wednesday, July 6 h, the 
evictions on the estate of Sir Hemy Burke 
were returned. Orer two hundred police 
meu, ai der the charge of Mr. Towusend, 
R. M ; County-inspector O’Brien, an< 
District-Inspectors Wade, Meredith and 
Murphy, left Loughrea at seven o’clock, 
together with a number of Emergency, 
men, with all the applicauc-s necessary 
for the carrying out of eviction». The 
drive from Loughrea was rather tedious, 
as the road was all uphill, and some dels; 
was caused owing to obstructions in the 
shape of trass having been cut and placed 
across the readwsy. Great inconvenience 
to the evicting force was the result. Large 
crowds assembled, and during the eviction 
proceeding» collisions were on several 
occasions Imminent The police seemed 
disposed to create a disturbance, their con
duct being more ot lees aggressive towards 
the people. Through the tact of Mr. 
Townsend, R M-, no unpleasant con- 
sequences ensued. Mr. Sheehy, M. P., 
and the Rev. Mr. Egan were present, and 
the former addressed the people in the 
evening.

nVB-MINUTK SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Fanitot Father*.
Preached in their Church of St. Paul the pa 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth DOi 
avenue, New York City. y
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there is 
the past

ears would have been mater
We aim not at giving a 

history of the Mat fierce itruggle against 
tyranny of England in Ireland. Trauks 
to a cheap press, and to the eppearance iu 
Irish liteiature of many men famed for 
their brilliant parte, Ireland, to-dsy, 
possesses msny Interesting records of that 
memorable period. W-at we propose 
doing to to tell, in the simple language of 
the people, those tales that have been 
told, again and again, over the blaring 
turf fire in the cabins ef Wexford, while 
the whistling wind and the pattering rain 
of midwinter play
tragedy—when old men grew young 
again, and young hearts aspired to man 
hood—moved to a patriotic zeal which th
iale» inspired as they ran. It to not 
beyond the truth to say that such tradi 
tiens have done much to keep alive the 
fl meof patriotism in the souls of Wexfoid 
men. Of that struggle we may say, as au 
Englishman ones said of Emmet :

"They err much who supposa they 
accomplish nothing. A martyr never die. 
in vain Every drop of his blood will yet 
•end forth a living man fraught with the 
fire of hie origin. Tba name of Emmet to 
this dav stirs every patriot heart In that 
Green Isle, like the blast of a trumpet. 
Hie dying words are remembered end re 
petted to every general'' u. He be 
queathed bis free spirit to n. nuntry in 
earned trust, looking forward: i jat day 
when hie emancipated eountry should 
write hit epitaph and honor his sacrifice. 
The flag of freedom shall yet wave over 
hie ashes, and the shout of a ransomed 
people shake the earth that enclose, him.”

The same may be said to-day of the 
noble soul» who, in ’98, rushed from their 
ploughs at the call of freedom. If there 
be now no need for -neb a display of 
patriotism; If a more practical civilization 
hat prompted the people to turn the 
•word iuto a ploughshare, something mty 
be gained by turning over those sad pages 
of human history wherein are recorded 
example» of self-denial and self sacrifice 
such as few countries and few peoples may 
boast. But should they fail to Inspire 
noble sentiments in our countrymen, we 
can at least claim the excuse of Moore, 
who claimed, as he shrunk in horror from 
those tales of blood and villainy 
“The et -anser shall hear thy lament o’er his 

plaine;
The wlgh of thy harp shall be sent o’er the 

detp;
Till thy tyrants themselves, as they rivet 

thy chaîne,
Shan pause o’er the song of their captive 

ana weep.”

adjoining provinces, 
that the history of

coi
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“And the lord comFROM mi METAL.

The only Whits Bronte Art Foundry 
In the Dominion ot Canada.

mended the unjust 
steward fur es mue» mr tie had dene w|.„|V ; 
lor the children til ihle wo - ! i are wl.er in 
their generation than me obtlireu of light.’’

The Gospel which you have jost heard, 
my brethren, is somewhat hard to under
stand at first. Here we have an example 
of the most flagrant kind of dishonest 
dealing, and of cheating an employer, and 
yet we read in the word, of the text that 
“the lord commended the ui ju«t e'.ewaid 
for at much as he had done wisely.’’ 
Isn’t this» little strange, and contrary to 
what we oil out modern enlight
ened notions of right and wrong ) 
Let us cximine the case Gainfully and see. 
And, first, we must, not make a mistake 
about the word.. We might at first sight 
easily think that “the lord" means the 
Lord Jesue Christ; but it really means the 
lord, the master, the ernjd >yer of the 
unjust steward, about whom Je-us Christ 
is speaking. That bad, crafty fellow had 
been cheating hia master, aid persuading 
and assisting other people to cheat him 
also, so at to get them on his s'de, and 
have some friends to go to when he 
should be tuned out of his p'ace And 
he certainly hid done his bad work veiy 
cleverly ; he had laid his plans very well, 
and hai taken a great deal of pains about 
them. There wasn’t any doubt about 
that. And the lord, or, as we should 
say nowadays, hia employer, when he 
found it all out, could not help 
admiring the shrewdness of lbs 
sharp practice on the part of bis 
stewaid, even though he must condemn 
its dishonesty. He "commended” him— 
that is to say, praised him for his 
worldly wisdom end cleverness. 1 fancy 
he might have said : “Ah ! the sharp, 
cunning rascal ! What pains ne took, 
and how shrewd he was, in making 
friends for himself with money. I wish 
I had only hall as much honest clever
ness in managing my honest business. I 
should be a rich man in no time !” You 
see, my brethren, his employer did not 
praise the steward for his honesty, or for 
his faithfulness, but only lor his shrewd 
ness. And then Jesus Christ finishes 
His parable by saying : “lor the children 
of thia world are wiser in their genera 
tion than the children ol light,” And is 
not this true, my brethren 1 Do you not 
see and feel every day that the 'child
ren of thia world,” that is, those who 
live for this world alone, and place all 
their happiness and hope here below, 
are far wiser in their own way, and 
among their own tort, than good people 
are 1 See how men slave and toil and 
cheat and lie and steal, and sometimes 
murder, to get a little money, a little of 
the riches of this earth. How much 
trouble do good people take, or bow 
much self denial do they suffer, to gain 
the riches of heaven ? See how oialuly 
wise the unjust steward waa to get triends 
for himself, to receive him sr-d give him 
a home when he lost hia place. How 
much wisdom do we show to get for our
selves true friends, and to make sure of a 
heavenly home when we die ? This is 
What Jesus Christ means : bad, wicked 
people put us to shame by the cLverneta 
they show, and the pains they lake to 

, win earthly goods, while we do not mani
fest half the wisdom, or take one fourth 
the pains to win a heavenly rewaid. We 
could very well take pattern by bad men 
in this regard. We know that heaven Is 
batter than earth, and yet how many 
•tally strive harder for Leaven than for 
earth I

“Make unto you friends of the mammon 
#f iniquity.” Yes, use the riches God has 
liven you, be they much 
hue friends with. Give 
Çor; help to pay the church debt; have 
Kasses said for the holy souls in Purge, 
hty; do something for Catholic schools. 
Trusyou will gain friends indeed—friends 
Jtfore God’s throne—friends to intercede 
for you in heaven—friends who, when 
f01 fail, shall "receive vou into everlasi- 
"gd «rollings.”
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On Saturday, July Si, a meeting was 
held in the Mayoralty Rroms, Diogheda, 
far the purpose of adopting 
form a Defence Fond for I 
Lord Maneereene, who have adopted the 
Flan of Campaign, sod to euetain them 
In their efforts. The Rtv. Mr. MtKte, P. 
F., Tenure, presided, and opened the pio 
readings by * lucid and argumentative 
stddress, in which he described the exoee 
live rents psid by the tenants, and the 
atraggto for ban existai cs in which their 
livre were ceaselessly engaged. The Rev. 
3. Book, 0. C., Tenure, next addressed the 
meeting. Mr. Jainee Everitt, P. L Q, 
suggested the propriety ot ashing the 
Central Executive of the National League 
to allocate a grant of money to the 
treanta, and afterwards an appeal to ha 
reads to the people. After some further 
diwuaelon it waa arranged to aik Mr. 
Was. O’Brien, M. P., to visit the place 
and addrtsi a publie meeting. The pro 
readings then endtd.

AcTHE BATTLE OF HORXTOWN.
Thoroae Canning, of Hayes town, origin

ally of Bannow, used to relate iUat 
alter the battle of Horetown some seven- 
win of the insurgents got into the 
p and ; they bad all firearms, hut wer< 
short of ammunition. About thirteen of 
the Yeoman cavalry spied them and soon 
they were apprised of the news by a 
ycurg man about eighteen years of age, 
who cried out “Toe cavalry are enmiog." 
The answer of hit friends was—"We know 
they are, but what can we do; we have not 
a grain of ammunition.” “I have one 
round,” he said, “and wv h that I’ll take 
down the captain.” They replied—“If 
yon fire, we shall get no quarter.” 
or not,’ he said, “yon will get no quarter, 
so I’ll take him down any way.” He 
posted himself near the gateway, and ss 
the cavalry were coming along, he fired 
and lowered the captain, whereupon the 
rest of the Yeoman tuinedand fled. "Now 
boys,” he said, “as we are out of ammu
nition ’tit better leave here,” so he crowed 
the fields but was not gone far when he 
•as pursued by two Hessians. He threw 
away hit gun and took up a pike from 
beside a dead insnr.ent. With this he 
freed the enemy ; he killed both the 
Heesiant and then punned hit way. He 
said he was from the Barony of Forth, bat 
never gave hie name.

OOMOMPTIOM CORED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In hia bande by an East 
India missionary the formula ora simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent onre or Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affeotlona, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
lelt It his duty to make it known to bis suf
fering lellows. Actuated bv this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
tend free of charge, to all who deele it. this 
recipe, In German, French or Kngltnh, with 
lull directions for preparing and using, 
tient by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, w. A. NoYXs, ltoPower’s 
Block, Racketter, y. Y.

Tamarac
Is the discovery of a leading physician, 
after sears of experimenting It 1s 
offered you In a perfected stele aa a never- 
falling cure for Oougne, Colds and Throat 
and Lung Complainte.

Praiseworthy.
“Last summer I was entirely laid up 

with liver complaint, a friend advised me 
to use Burdock Blood Bitters, I did so, and 
four bottles cured ma. I cannot praise 
this remedf too much." John H. Rivets, 
Otr Lake, Ont

Keep Your House Guarded.
Keep your house guarded against 

sudden attacks of colic, cramps, diarrheas, 
dysentery and cholera infantum. They 
are liable to come when least expected. 
The safest, best and most reliable remedy 
Is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry.
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Kildare.
On Thursday, July 7th,Jnstlee Harrison 

opened the Commission of Assize for the 
Monty of Kildare, at Naas. Addressing 
the grand jury, he said—’ Qantlemen of 
the Grand Jury of the county of Kildare, 
I am happy to tail you that I believe youi 
duties, to far at they are of criminal 
mature, will be light indeed. There are 
only five eases to go before yon, and there 
sre non* of them of a tarions nature.”

Carlow.
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toOu Tueeday, July 5th, Baron Dome 

opened the Aatise Commission in Carlow. 
Aaldraating the grand jury, he said he 
was glad to be able to inform them—and 
ho believed it was a very usual announce- 

t—that their labors at the present 
assises would not be very much. There 
were only two unimportant bills to go 
before them.

»i

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT. n<.

bi
DESIRABLE BOOKS. GTHB

P1ir DOMINIONWHAT CATHOLICS HAVE DONE FOR 
SCIENCE. Wltn "ketone, of great Catholic 
Scientists. By Rev. M. 8. Brehman. 
Cloth,.......................................................... .. CO

SELECT RECITATIONS FOR CATHOLIC 
tiCHOOLti AND ACADEMIE» By E. 
O’ti RADY, leaoner uf Elocution. lino, 
olotb........................................................... *1.00

ai
g<Cork.

At Conn* Petty Sessions, on July let, 
Michael Donovan, an evicted tenant ot 

■ Mr. Pope's property, in that district, 
charged with attempting to stab 

with a pitchfork Patrick Soanell, a 
laborer on bis evicted farm. Donovan 
was evioted in November last, and baa 
since been living in a National League 
hut Information made by Soanell, de
clared that Donovan would have stabbed 
him, but for the wife of the latter. The 
•reused was sent to jail for a month.

At Mallow Pettjr Sessions, on July 5th, 
John Burke and hia sister Margaret were 
charged with assaulting a bailiff named 
Boiand, on the occasion of the eviction 
<ti the defendant’s father, from hie hold, 
lag at Mounteagle. John Burke was 

teneed to a month’s imprisonment 
and his sister was fined £1, The charge 
of assault brought by Miss Burke against 
Boland was dismissed.

The parliamentary repreeentatiyee of 
the county of Cork, have issued a circular 
convening a meeting of the clergy and 
representatives of the National Leagues 
of the county, to consider the best means 
of counteracting the eviction proceedings 
00 extensively threatened,

Limerick.
Mr. Justice O’Brien, in opening the 

Xiimerick City Asaizsa, on July Sib, con
gratulated tne Grand Jury on the freedom 
of the city from crime, and expressed 
She wish that its prosperity may be com 
meneurste with so gratifying a state of 
things, which it it not, by a long way, 
Mr. Justice Johnston also congratulated 
the County Jury in a similar strain. The 
City Grand Jury subsequently adopted a 
resolution protesting against the Coer- 
cion Bill as bareh and excessive, and 
daoiaring that the peaceable condition 
of the eountry did not warrant ao dies tio 
n measure; and they expressed the con
viction that the true remedies for Ire
land's grievances were ameliorative land

IUSAVINGS AND INVXfiTMNNF
HIII Temper

Is more rapidly improved by relief from 
physical suffering than In any other way. 
Step on your friend’s corn and the 
impulse to strike to strongest. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extraetor, by quickly and 
painlessly removing them, insures good 
nature. Fifty imitations proves its value. 
Beware of substitutes. “Putnam’s,” sure, 
safe, painless
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the Holy Gnoet. 12mo, cloth......... ne!, $1.95 Real total*. Pon “• S“«rtty ol

Vol V. THE PASSION AND THE DE ATH Having a large amount or money on haut
OF JESU.CHRIHT 12mu.olotb,.-ne!.*1 9S we have declcPd, "for a abort period” |2 
Vol. 1. Preparation pou Death. 12mo, make loam at a very low rate, accorditut toVÔi:ïi"TH*WAYC>»SALVATI0»,<AK* or «5%

Perfection. 12aio.......... ...............net, 31.26 PBy ro*ck • portion of the prtnmnBL with
Vol. HI. Tie Great Means of Balvat- any Instalment of interest, If be so desires. 
ion and or pebfection Umo,. .net, $125 « Person u winking to borrow money will oon- 
Vol. IV. The Incarnation, Bikth. and I Uralr own Inlereele by applying Merits 
Infancy of Jesus Christ. 12mo,..net, 91,2s ! »Uyor by letter to

F. B. leys,___
OFFICE—Opposite Ol ty Hall. Richmond m.

uondren imt.
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A GENEROUS YOU!AN.

“Servais Fid es” writes :—After a few 
y eats it will be difficult to have any reli- 
abletraditlon about the “Rebellion,” at the 
tone and daughters of ihe actors of that 
period will have all patted away. I am 
very glad to say that all ths “Yeos” were 
not given to killing their neighbors in 
cold blood, as mauy instances art on 
record of msgnanimous conduct when 
they could have acted otherwise. A case 
in point, A neighbor of mine, long since 
dead, told me tha», in '98 he waa about 
two years old, his home bring convenient 
to the road. A band of Yeomen cavalry 
came riding by. Hia father took him up 
in his arms and ran out of, the house 
down a boreen (or lane) to a bog that was 
covered over with furze, where he secreted 
himself aud child until the cavalry should 
pare. AU the time the child (with being 
carried off so quickly,) kept crying In the 
father's arms. True enough, the Yoemen 
searched the house for any males that 
might be there, and finding »
man’s hat on the table, they con
cluded the owner of it had Usd, and 
auapecling the covert just mentioned 
might be his hiding place, the whole 
corps galloped into the “knocks” of 
bushes, and commenced slashing right 
and left with their awords—cutting off' 
tops of bushes and stabbing here and 
there through the dense lurse in hope* 
to meet with their vioiim About this 
time the child fortunately ceased crying. 
The father, thinking, every minute, he 
would be discovered and out into piece», 
—himself and hit young off-spring,— 
parental affection caused the tears to 
well up into hie own eyes. The dropping 
of the tears on the ehild’i lace had a
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inPrompt Résulté.

“I was very tick with bowel complaint. 
Two physicians did me no good. I tried 
other medicines but ill was no use until 
I tried Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry The 
next day I was like a different man. Geo. 
H. Peacock, ofBtroud, Ont 

If attacked with cholera or summer 
complaint of any kind send at once for a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial and use it according to directions. 
It acts with wonderful rapidity in aubdu- 
Ing that dreadful disease that weakens the 
etrongeet man and that deatroysthe young 
and delicate. Tfloae who have med this 
cholera medicine .ays it acta promptly, 
and never (silt to effect a thorough cure.

Broken Down.
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b.’ VISITS TO THE MO VF HOLY SACRA* 

Mi ENT »nd to Biewed Virgin Mary. 
ALPHON8U8. Centenary Edition. 83mo, 
cloth,60ota. Maroquette,.................. 35 eta.

THE EXISTENCE OF GOD A Dialogue, 
In three paita. by Rev. R. F. Clarke, b.J„ 
Editor of the London “Month”. 8vo. paper, 
net..........................................................20 ete.

CANONICAL PROCEDURE in Disciplinary 
and Criminal Cases of Clerics a syste
matic Commentary on the “Instructlo a. 
C. Eopet Reg. 1880 ” By Rev. Francis 
Drostk. Edited by Rev- 6 G. Mkssmkk, 
D D. 12mo, doth, net, $160; by mail nc. 
extra.

ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. 
Vol. I. Ecclesiastical Persons. By the Rev. 
B. B. Smith, D D. Sixth Edition, revised, 

cloth, net, $3 60; by mall, 80
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wAn old Favorite.

An old favorite, that ha. been popular 
with the people for nearly thirty year, is 
Dr, Fowler’. Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for all varieties of summer complaints of 
children and adult.. It seldom or ever 
fail, to cure cholera morbu', diarrhoea 
and dysentery.

Much dietrea. and eicknew in chi’dren 
i. caused by worms. M nher Grave.’ 
Worm Ettirminator 
removing the cause, 
be convinced.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all 
kind, of corns and watts, root and branch. 
Who then would endure them with such 
a cheap .and effectual remedy within 
reach I

Always Required.—A good cathartic 
medicine. National Pills wild not disap
point you.

FuantaiTs Worm Powdrbs are aafe, 
sure and speedy to remove worm» from 
children or adult».

Taylor’s Bank. London. c<
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Bd AdttresLi60 flludeuta PMtycar.ao Ladle». 

A. J. CADMAN, PRIN., BOX 400.

; 8vo. 
extra.

MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART OF

cents Cl
“After suffering with dyspepsia, kidney 

disease, lose ol appitite aud pain in the 
head until discouraged, I heard of B. B. B., 
took two bottle, and am happy to say I 
feel as wall aa ever.” Mrs. Rufus E 
Merry, New Albany, N. S.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
is prepared Irom drugs known to ths 
piofession aa thoroughly reliable for the 
cure of cholera, dysentery, diarrhoea, 
griping pains and summer complaint». It 
has been used successfully by medical 
practitioners for a number of years with 
gratifying results. If suffering from any 
summer complaint it is just the medicine 
that will our* you. Try a bottle. It sells 
(or 26 csnta.

d1 » or little, to get 
aims to God’s

JESUS. From the French of Father 
Hoquet. Marial. Cloth, with a Steel-plate 
Frontispiece,...........................................76 ota.
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Sgive, relief by 

Give it a trial and SiIII! 501 ta TtaeniAWd of n
Catholic Belief, 40c. ii

siCordialI’M to isms The Canadian 
Needle Co., 46 A 
48 Front Street 
Eaet, Toronto, get

mont Complete and Beet P8elJ log Needle 
Package In America. Send 36 Cen 
Sample» of New No. 4, finished in Fine 
Plnah. Particulars sent when stamps are 
enoloeed for reply.

10 copies, 62 65; 60 copies $12 00 ;
100 copies, $20.00.

Sold by aU Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
8
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! clWhat fs UÎ
Net, a snuff, powder or liquid, tint a pre- 

pai-Mlnn peculiar lo Itself, Easy to use, 
pit-H-Sei in effect, Nesul Balm will poet- 
tiveij, ture Cold in tne Head. Catarrh aud 
alndrtl dis

Low'i Sulphur Soap should be found 
with .Very toilet. It it cleansing and 
healing, \

Du. Llta’s rLEAS ANT WoBM STRIP il a
nie atd Reliable worm remedy (or 
Fonr--- dug child tee u adults.

I■Malar, le Iht Holy Apottollc Bet,
MAKUVAOTUaXRS AND IMPORTER» OV

VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
NewTerk, ciuclaaaU aMI et. Lewis.
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